
She's So Fly (feat. T.I.)

Nelly

[** feat. T.I.:]
[Chorus:]

Me and you go hand to hand*
And I don't give a damn
I'll always be your man

It's something about you smilin'
That lights my life

I need you by my side
I need you in my life

As long as me and you keep doing
What we're doin'

'Cause I know it's right
'Cause I know what we ask won't take us to our lives

Are we meeting again?
When that young man was kid and a wimp
We'll I'm just... you the beat until it ends

'Cause I'm so damn hot
Like the heat when I win

I'm speaking to him like I'm speaking to him
So little wimp no fucking beat for your swim

Yes, I'm keeping all the little shuck up
I'm just like the algebra course that you took up

I'm smooth like a...
I floss like a new truck

So you all gonna get chewed up
So what the fuck is left to say?

I'm speaking so hard
Like a gun when is sprayed
If you're caught in my way
You will talk like your gay

And start walking away
Like you're stoppin' in a way

[Chorus:]
Me and you go hand to hand

And I don't give a damn
I'll always be your man

It's something about you smilin'
That lights my life

I need you by my side
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I need you in my lifeAs long as me and you keep doing
What we're doin'

'Cause I know it's right
'Cause I know what we ask won't take us to our livesI've just cruised around my CD

Tell you the truth
Hell needs to fuck with me, 'cause really

Just look at me
Everything about me looks silly

If I pissed... scalp me up in Philly
While he's shouting up like P Diddy

I'm around to my...
Get punches like...

Like I'm blacking out the city
Need a... amount to kill me

'Cause I'm standing out to heal me
And I let loose the can

Like I'm staying out in Philly
Pusy ha ha ha

Your miss tape was over rated
I'll take any of your tracks

Up in the lab and... degrade it
So listen! I'm the greatest one
I... ain't go pay this...[Chorus:]
Me and you go hand to hand

And I don't give a damn
I'll always be your man

It's something about you smilin'
That lights my life

I need you by my side
I need you in my life

As long as me and you keep doing
What we're doin'

'Cause I know it's right
'Cause I know what we ask won't take us to our lives
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